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pose of the book-a description of the anatomy of the larva.
The " development within the egg is spoken of as embry-
ology." Now, this word is used for the science of develop-
mental phenomena, whilst " embryogeny " would be the
more appropriate term to use for the actual process of develop-
ment.
Amongst other ambiguous phrases we are furtlher told

that the "ovum consists of a germ and a vitellus,'
the "germ consists of a germinal vesicle and a germical
spot," and " corresponds to the cicatricula of the bird's
egg." As all students of elementary embryology know,
the cicatricula consists of a patch of protoplasm (that is,
vitellus) cointaining what the autlhor terms the "germ,"-a
very misleadinig word, in our opinlion. He also uses tlle word
vitellus as synonymous with food yelk.
There are four plates of figures and about twenty woodcuts

scattered about the ninety-eiglht pages.

NOTES ON BOOKS.
Carlsbad, its Thermal Springs and Baths, and HYowv to Use

Them. By J. KRAUs, M.D. Fourth edition, revised and en-
larged. (London: Kegan Paul, Trench, Trtibner and Co.,
Limited. 1891.)-Dr. Kraus has prefixed to this the fourth edi-
tion of his well-known monograph on Carlsbad a letter fronm
Sir Joseph Fayrer, which is intended to assist in removing
the ignorant prejudice which exists in the minds of many
that the Carlsbad cure is essentially a reducing and depress-
ing one. Sir Joseph, who appears himself to have profited by
the cure, notes " that, wlhile natives of other European nations
and Americans are numerous, comparatively few Englislh
avail themselves of this most desirable health resort." No
doubt many of the English patients who are sent in such
numbers to Homburg, Kissingen, and Royat would derive
greater benefit from the Carlsbad course, especially those who
are the subjects of chronic gastric and hepatic disorders.
This volume will afford ample and trustworthy guidance to
the proper selection of cases for the Carlsbad cure.

The Maq1ricA- Ccase. By ALEXANDER WILLTAM MIACDOUGALL.
(London: Bailhitre, Tindall, and Cox. 1891.)-This a bulky
volume of some (600 and odd pages devoted to a minute ana-
lysis of the evidence in this celebrated case, and intended to
convince the readers of it that the unfortunate lady now being
driven along the road " to madness or death " at Woking is an
innocent and deeply wronged woman. We shall not weary
our readers by reopening this case; suffice it to say that
having carefully read a good deal of the book, especially the
portions relating to the statement made by the prisoner, the
food at the office, and the use of arsenic for a face-wash, we
are more than ever convinced that the jury arrived at the
truth, and if there are any who have a lingering suspicion
that justice was not done in this case a perusal of this book
will probably disabuse them of that idea.

Cookery f(r the Diabetic. By AW. H. and Mrs. POOTLE.
(London: Longmans, Green and Co. 1891.)-This is a very
useful little book, and will afford the means of providing a
surprising number of changes of diet for those afflicted with
diabetes. It is, however, written only from the point of the
well-to-do, and we could wislh that the authors had devoted
more attentioii to the other substitutes for bread than almond
cakes; a few recipes for bran biscuits and cakes, for instance,
would have been a great boon to a large number of patients
to whom tlle delicacies herein described are forbidden by
arguments quite as potent as those that prohibit ordinary
articles of food.

St. T,'-)b,nn. IThospital l?eports. New Series. Edited by Dr.
HADDEN and Mr. ANDERSON. Vol. XIX. (London: J. and A.
Churchill. 1891.)--Tlie new volume of these well-known
reports opens with a short obituary notice of the late Dr.
George Gulliver; thereupon an article by Dr. Hawkins on
"The Influenza Epidemic of 1890, which contains a study of
the symptoms illustrated by a series of temperature charts.
Dr. Ord describes some " Recent Cases of Myxoedema." Dr. J.

Michell Clarke contributes an illustrated article "On a recent,
Case of Total Transverse Lesion in the Upper Dorsal Region
of the Cord." Dr. Hadden and Mr. Ballanee report the result
of experiments on the brain of the monkey, towards the ex-
penses of which a grant was made by the Scientific Grants-
Committee of the British MIedical Association. Mr. Battle
has a good clinical paper on " Operation for Injury to the-
Cranial Vault," and Messrs. Makins and Abbott on "Acute
Infective Osteo-myelitis." Drs. WV. W. Ord and H. G. Turney
contribute papers on " Intubation of the Larynx," and Drs.
Hadden, Mackenzie, and 'V. WV. Ord an elaborate stuidy of
over seven hundred cases of acute pneumonia. In a(ldition tc
a number of other interesting cases, there are the usual
medical and surgical reports by Dr. MNackenzie an(IMr. Solly
respectively, and a report on the in-patient department for
diseases of women by Dr. Cullingworth.

A Manual of Medical JurisJ)rudence. By AX. Y. NAnAYANIAIN.
(Madras: Addison and Co. 1891.)-We must confess to having
been a little disappointed in this work. We supposed we had
before us an original work which would deal with some of the
special features of Indian medical jurisprudence; but we-
found instead simply a careful annotation of the textbooks in
ordinary use in tllis country, suCh as any student might and.
ought to make for himself, and no reference whatever to any
of the special features the subject presents in tropical
countries.

Philadelphia Hospital -Reports. Vol. I. 1890. Edited by
CHARLES K. MILLS, M.D. (Philadelphia: Detre and Black-
burn.)-This, the first volume of what is designed to be a
series resembling the reports with which we are familiar in
this country, was issued last month. A good deal of space in
this first volume is devoted to historical memoranda, tracing
the growth of the Philadelphlia Hospital and Almshouse.
These articles are contributed by Dr. D. Hayes Agnew, Dr..
Alfred Stilhe, Dr. Bush, and Dr. Mills. In addition there are
a number of essays on clinical subjects, and a few patholo-
gical papers. Some of the cases are of considerable interest,
especially perhaps the series of three nervous cases of Dr_
Wharton Sinkler, and a case of operation for cerebral tumour,
by Drs. Dercum and Hearn. lt is to be hoped that if this
system of publishing the best cases from a lhospital in a sepa-
rate volume is to spread, that special care will be taken that:
abstracts shall appear in periodical works of reference which
are ordinarily consulted by clinical investigators.

Minor Surgery and Batndagqilng. With an appendix on-
Venereal Diseases, arranged in the Form of Questions and'
Answers. By EDWARD AIARTIN. (London: H. K. Lewis.
Pp. 164.)-This is a work compiled "to enable the over-
worked student to formulate hiis knowledge upon subjects-
usually treated as of minor importance in the surgical
course." Without admitting that any of the information given
in this work is not given in our courses of instruction, we
may say that some very useful information has been brought
together. Why that information is conveyed in the form of
questions and answers is not apparent, but it seems rather
the fashion at present amongst the writers of minor works.
Some of the expressions, too, will sound unusual to English;
readers. The reef knot is called the " square knot," and the
capoline bandage is called the " recurrent scalp ;" the che-
mist's shop the "drug, stores," and so forth. The use of the'
expression the "initial end " of the bandage is a clue to the-
literary style, but the directions given are otherwise clear andi
concise. It is satisfactory to find explicit directions given
for the sterilisation of skin, sponges, silk, catgut, and other
materials used in operations. Of course everything cannot
be included in such a work as this, but nevertheless we
should have expected something to have been said about
heemorrhage. The chapter on venereal diseases gives a fair
amount of useful information in a small compass. The text.
is illustrated with 82 woodcuts.

On Varicocele: a Practical Treatise. By WM. H. BENNETT..
Pp. 105. (Longmans, Green and Co.)-In this monograplh
Mr. Bennett gives a clear and well considered account ofV
varicocele and of its treatment. It is natural that such -u
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common affection slhould have attention paid to it, but we
confess that we are surprised at the statement that as many
-as 5 or 6 per cent. of all classes of subjects have varicocele,
though this is sai(d to be less than the percentage given by
other observers. The inconveniience and pain whicll may be
associated with varicocele are pointed out, and the method of
cure described. This consists in the removal of a portion of
the veins below the external abdominal ring. In doina this
the spermatic artery is said by tlhe author to be frequently
included, and without, ill effect. The evidence upon whicll
the first part of this statement is based is that the section of
the artery can be seen in the excised portion of the cord.
However, our own experience inclines us to tlink that this
metlhod of observation cannot be relied upoIn, as it is easy to
mistake the mouth of a thickened vein for that of the artery.
Furtlher, we think it is ratlher a dangerous doctrine to teachi
that division of the spermatic artery entails no danger to tlle
testis. It, is not very difficult to separate the artery from the
veins, and we have not the slightest doubt tlhat it ought to be
done. With this exception, we agree with the method of
treatment reeomnmended in this small work. We also wish
that wlhilst discussinig the patlhology of varicocele, some light
liad been tlhrowni upoIn its development and origin, and also
-that allusion had been made to the internlal cremaster, which
is obviously divided in Mr. Bennett's operation. Those who
are niot familiar witlh the open operation for varicocele can in
a few minutes learn wlhat they wislh to know from this book,
and they will find that, withi aseptic precautions, good results
can be obtained.

REPORTS AND ANALYSES
AN D

DESCRIPTIONS OF iNEW INVENTIONS
IN ME'D(ICINE, SURGERY, DIETETICS, AND THE

ALLIED SCIENCES.

CCN-1 COC'OA.
AVE hiave examined some specimens of this preparation. It
is claimed by the proprietors that " the extractive value of a
certain weighlt of the dried leaves of Erytlhroxylon coca " is
adled to a given weight of pure cocoa. This is a statement
of claim whichl caninot, of course, be accurately put to the
proof, although tlhe weights referred to are specified. Cocaine
is present in tlhe samples, and the cocoa used is of good quality
and free fromn a(lulteration, a certain proportion of the fat
lhaving been removed, as is usual in the manufacture of cocoa
.essences. Tle pre-paration may be useful to tlose who desire
to recommend a small amount of cocainie in such a beverage
-as cocoa. The preparation is, manfactured by Root and Co.,
.38, Great Russell Street, W.C.

IHI Y I )O()NAIATI POE1'ASTILLES.
lv]'llaV'i e'Xlillned S(eeral sp(eCiniens of these lpastilles, from

'Which. in hnrnin . t1e inanufacturers claini that l'yiidro-ntiaplitliol " is li crate(d aid (liffusedthrouhrl the air. The pas-
tilles cont.ain the substance klnown inI com>1l1merce un(ler this
'name, a1id the naphithol complound is (litfused oni burning
-therm. a-naph l 1l, -niaiphithl 1, andl tie conmercial liydro-
naphthld have 1wccn recommended as ant iseptics. The pas-
tilles aire in tihi forimi ot cones, anid are readily ignited by
mealnls of m ucitehi Ph odour is agrecalile, and they will
therefore lie fonidi(I useftil for,purposes of deo(lorisation. They
are ,old( by Mes-is. Seabury anid Jolhnson, of New York, and
46, Jewin Street, E.1

I()DOFV\E, A'AN) BIZOMOFLIIME 'NIJTLIGH 1TS.
TmInEsmP nii4_hth iS'ht S am1( made(I b)Y licirJ)orating definite amouInts
-of organic ciutpouids of iodiniie or bromine wvitlh the candle-
wax or fat. On burmin- they aive off the vapour of iodine or
bromine in small anmouniits. It is proposed that they should
bhe used for air putific itioi purposes. Iniasmuch as the vapour
of iodine or of bromine may be rapidly and easily diffused
tthrouclih a room by the use of these liglhts, they may certainly
be of value where it is considered desirable to make use of
.these substances in this foimi. We canniiot, lhowever, sub

scribe to the very strong claims made by the proprietors as to
the " disinfecting" powers of the nightlights. The agents are
Messrs. Hertz and Collingwood, 4, Sussex Place, E. C.

NOTE ON SONIE MODIFICATIONS OF BARNES'S
CAOUTCHOUC DILATORS.

THE following modifications of Barnes's caoutchouc dilators
lhave met witlh a favourable reception from Edinburgh obste-
tricians, and I venture to introduce them more generally to

the notice of the profession through your
>. columns. A full statement of the considera-

ra X tions which led me to alter the dilators will
be fouind in the Edinburgh Medical Journal

uSrtn Son. / for July, 1891.
/1 1. I have reduced the size of the pouch or

eye intended to facilitate their introduction
/ till it fits a uterine sound, it being so

strengthened that perforation is impossible.
er,kall Tue smallest bag may thus be used to in-ceOryican. duce labour as soon as the cervix will adInit

the index finger. (a Fig. 1).
2. A stopcock with a double bulbous en-

largement enables one to fit them to the
ordinary Higginson by a piece of rubber

valp"17a i tubing, and thus the usual special adaptorva9t/7a1
I is dispensed with. (b Fig. 1.)
O 3. The dilator in situ is divisible into

'4>OUNC. tlhree segments: A uterine portion, sup-
ported by the uterine walls and waters; a
cervical portion, supported by the cervical
tissues; and a vaginal portion, unsupported,
especially towar(ds the vaginal outlet. (See
Fig. 2.)
In the ordinary bags the attemlt to dis-

tend them with fluid results in overdisten-
sion of the vaginal, and very imperfect
distension of the uterine (anid more
important) portion of thle bag. I have
strengtlhenied the vaginal portion by an
extra tlhickness of rubber, arid the result is
that the uterine and cervical segmenits alone
are nmarkedly dilatable, and the bag remains
better in its place. and acts more efficiently

b as a tamipon and dilator; eachl uterine pain
hlavinig no effect in overdistending the
vaginal seament, but exerting its whole

fig. 1. force oln the cervical tissues. With thle
modified bags it is, of course, doubly important that the
capacity of the bag be tested with the syringe before its intro-

\ATEF? .|

A\\Io

// / > ~unsizvop diurnwppP,ortedn
FiF

duction, as if rupture were to take lplace it would be in the
uterine segment.

W. KEILLERI, F.R.C.S.Edin.,
Lecturer on Anatomy Edinburglh Medical School.
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